A   SERIOUS   PASSION
was an extraordinarily picturesque old lady, to Boston,
but not without leaving a barb behind her—in John
Lane's heart.     If the  shaft  had  been  invisible in its
flight, its effects were manifest.     It had struck home.
This time it was no mere velleity,  no mere transient
attraction of the kind 'that had been and might be again',
but a serious passion.    Lane determined to follow the
lady to America.    What were four thousand miles of
ocean to him!     Besides, was there not pressing business
to transact with Messrs. Copeland and Day, and with
Messrs. Roberts Brothers of Boston?     So for Boston he
set out, preceded by a letter to herald his coming of no
less than fifty pages, which, since he loathed letter-writing,
shows  clearly  enough  that  he  was   indeed  far  gone!
Nevertheless, in spite of his fervour. Lane returned to
London  without  having  brought   matters  to   a  head.
But, although another year was to elapse before they
met again, the marriage of John Lane and Annie Eichberg
King was inscribed on the  scroll of Fate.    The next
time John Lane crossed the Atlantic he came home not
unaccompanied.    In the same ship sailed his prospective
bride and her mother.
The lady who thus became Mrs. John Lane was in
many respects a remarkable woman. She was born at
Geneva and was the daughter of a distinguished American
musician, Julius Eichberg, who became Director of the
Boston Conservatory of Music. Hearing her father
say one day that he needed some words for a patriotic
hymn he had composed, she herself resolved to supply
them. After some hours spent in the throes of com- •
position she produced her efforts. Alas, from the
musician's point of view, the metre was unsuitable!
The lines were excellent, but they were too long.
Nothing daunted, the young poet retired with her work
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